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even though it lose the four games yet to
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2-- 1; Boston, 2. fWASHINGTON, Oct 3. Washington's
baseball season closed today with MORRISON AND SEVENTH STREETS BUCK'SWAS VERY SORE double-head- er between the locals and
Boston, the home team winning the first
game and the Bostons the second. Scores:

First game:
R. H. E. R. H. E

Wash'ton ...2 6 lBoston 1 6 1 t WOOD AND COAL HEATERSBatteries Falkenburg and Warner;
Beavers Get Sixteen Hits for a Harris and V

Second game:

Total of Twelve Runs R. H. E l R. H. E.
Wash'ton ...1 3 II Boston 2 3

Batteries Wilson and Wakefield; Te COMPLETE LINEat Los Angeles. Swarmstadt and Carrlgan. ,

New York, 7-- 0; Philadelphia, 5-- 3 NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR STOVE
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 3. Philadelphia

and New York broke even in today's DEPARTMENTCIRCUS CATCHPITCHER'S double-heade- r. First game:

With His Good Left Hand the
Angel Twirler Captures a

Bunt Over the Foul
Line.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yetday's Results.
Portland 12. Los Angeles 6.

Seattle 9, Oakland 8.
San Francisco 2, Fresno 0.

i
' Standing of the Clubs.

Won. Lost. PC
Portland 101 4S .078
Fan Francisco . 7ft 71 ..'27
Los Angeles S2 75 .0-- 3
Seattle 80 73 .5-- 3
Oakland ti6 02 .416
Fresno . 53 102 .312

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct 3 (Special.)
Nagle tried to pitch again today and

you might easily guess the result, for
with the exception of the second and
sixth innings, the Champions slapped him
all over the lot, a number of the swats
being lucky, but making runs just the
same, Brashear was out of the game and
Bernard was put out at third and Ellis
at centre and both did good work.

The fielding feature of the game was
Nagle's fine running d catch
of a bunt over the foul line. Iri the
reeond inning, with Dillon on first.
Toman shot a long fly to centre, which
bounded over the fence for a homer. The

core :

LOS ANGELES.
AB. R. H. P.O.

Bernard. 2b. .. 4 1 0 0
Gochnauer. sa .. 4 2 0 1
Cra vat h. rf. .. 4 1 0
Ellis, cf. . . 4 0 1

Dillon, lb .. .. 3 1 2
Carlisle. If. .. .. 4 0 0
Toman, 2b. .', .. 4 1 1

Buchley, c .. .. 3 o 0
Nagle. p. ... .. 4 o

Totals , 34 6 27 12

PORTLAND.
AB. R. H. P.O.

Sweeney, ss. 5 1 1

McHale. cf 6 1

Mitchell. If 2 4
McCredie, rf. ... 5 2
Smith. Sb 5 1

Donahue, c- - 4 1

L'Mer. lb. 5 1

Sc'nlmpft, 2b 5 1

Henderson, p S 0

Totals 40 1 16

SCOPE BT INNINGS.
Los Angeles 0 22000020 6

Hits 0 1 1000 1 2 1 6
Portland 0 0 1 2 4 0 1 4 0 12

Hits 10233023 2 lti
SUMMARY.

Home run Toman. Two-bas- e bits Dona-
hue. McHaie. Lifter. Nagle. Smith. Sacrifice
hit Henderson. First base on errors LO
Aneeles. 1: Portland. 1. Lett on bases
Los Angeles. 5: Portland, S. Bases on balls

Off Henderson. 4: off Nagle. 5. Struck
out By Henderson. 8: by Nagle, 6. Stolen
bases Bernard, Sweeney. Donahue, Hender-
son. Errors Buchley, Gochnauer. Schimpff.
Henderson. Passed balls Buchley. Hit by
pitcher Bernard. Time of game One hour
and 65 minutes. T. moire Perrlne.

Two-Bagg- er Wins for Seattle.
OAKLAND, Oct. 3 With the score 8

to 7 in favor of Oakland in the eighth
inning today, Croll hit a two-bagg- into
left field which scored two men and won
the game for Seattle. The score:

R H E
Seattle 2 0110032 0--9 14 3

Oakland 2 5010000 0 S S 6

Batteries Jones and Blankenship
Reidy and Hackett.

Umpire Mahaftey.

Welch Shuts Out Fresno.
FRESNO. Cal . Oct. 3 Welch s sup-

erior work in the box was responsible for
the victory of San Francisco. The score:

R. H. E.
San Francisco 0 0 0 1 0 0 10 02 ' 6 1

Fresno 0 0000000 00 4 0
Batterle&r-Welc- h and Wilson; Fitz- -

gerald and Hogan.

BEATERS LOSE OAKLAND GAME

President Bert) Decides That Dono-hu- e

Was League Official in Game.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 3. (Special.')
President Bert, of the Pacific Coast

Baseball League, has been a busy man
for the last few days, deciding the va-

rious protests that have come up lately.
The claim which Seattle put in against
San Francisco, when Umpire Klopf re-

tired in the Northern city some weeks
ago, was not allowed. This means that
the game goes to San Francisco, as is
recorded in the official averages.

Bert decided that the two winning
frames which Joe Corbett pitched
against Los Angeles shall be forfeited
to the latter club.

In the Portland-Oaklan- d game,
played last month at the former town,
Catcher Donohue was umpiring in
place of the regular indicator man. who
was indisposed. When the game was
a toss-u- p in the ninth inning. Captain
McCredie, of Portland, called Donohue
out of the umpire's box to bat. Bert
decided that this game shall be credited
to Oakland, for the reason that so long
as Donohue was an umpire he occupied
the position of a league official, and
McCredie therefore was not qualified
to call Donohue in to bat.

San Francisco has signed Baseman
Fair, of the Presidio team, of the State
League.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. p fChlcaro 91 5

New YoTk 61 .591
Cleveland S7 62 54Philadelphia 7S 7 .,vs
Ft. Louis 74 72 .507
Detroit 70 76 .479
Washington ft5 i5 .37
Boston 49 103 .322

CHICAGO WIXS THE PEXXAXT

Postponement of Ioubleheader
Makes It American Champion.

CHICAGO. Oct 3 The Chicago Ameri-
can Baseball Club became the winner
of the pennant for the season of moe,
when both games of the double-heade- r
at St. Louis today, in which the Chicago
team was scheduled to play, were called
off on account of wet grounds, while
Philadelphia and New York split even in
the two games played at Philadelphia.
The Chicago club cannot be overtaken

R. H. E.I R. H. E
New Tork..7 11 2, Phila 5 11 3

Batteries Clarkson and Thomas; Shu--
man, Holmes and Berry.

Second game:
R. H. E-- l R. H. E.

New York..O 1 11 Phila 3 5 0
Batteries Hoff and Thomas; Dygert and

Barnes.

Cleveland 4, Detroit 3.
CLEVELAND. Oct. 3. Cleveland defeat

ed Detroit today, closing the season in
Cleveland. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cleveland ..4 13 IDetroit 3 5 0

Batteries Hess and Bemis; Eubanks
and Payne.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Chicago 115 36 .762
Now York 85 55 .M3
Pittsburg f2 . 69 .609
Philadelphia 71 81 .467
Cincinnati .. 64 S6 .427
Brooklyn 6 86 .427
6t. Louis 52 88 .347
Boston . 48 100 .324

Brooklyn 13, Boston 4.
BOSTON. Oct. 3. Boston sustained its

one hundredth defeat of the season today,
losing to Brooklyn. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Brooklyn ..13 14 Boston 4 7 8.

Batteries Scanlon and Bergen; Pfeifer,
Norner. O'Neill and Brown. Umpire
Conway.

Philadelphia 3, Xew York 1.
NEW YORK.- - Oct. 3. Philadelphia beat

New York today. Score:
R. H. E.I R. H. El

Phila 3 6 II New York ..1 7 II
Batteries Richey and Donovan: Mc--

Ginmty and Smith, Umpires Carpenter
and Klem.

UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL GAMES

Date of O. A. C. Games Changed and
Whitman Date Is Eliminated.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Oct. 3. (Special.) Two important
changes in the University football
schedule were today bv
Manager Guy Mount. The big game
with the Oregon Agricultural College,
which was originally scheduled for No-
vember 10, has been shifted to No-
vember 24. and a campus game with
the Astoria Athletic Club was substi
tuted for the game with Whitman Col-
lege. October 20.

Some days ago. Whitman arranged
for a trip to Oregon, with erames at
Corvallis and in thic cltv

I ly. the Whitman manager declined to
meet mo Agricultural college team,
and no agreement could be reached
with the Oregon management as to
date and financial terms for a game
between Whitman and Oregon.

The varsity schedule, as It nowstands, is as follows:
October 20 Oregon vs. Astoria AthleticClub, at Eugene.
October 26 Oregon vs. Idaho, at Moscow.
November 3 Oregon vs. Willamette atEugene.
November 17 Oregon vs. Washington " atEugene.
November 24 Oregon vs. Oregon Agrlcul- -

tural College, at Corvallis.
November 29 Oregon vs. Multnomah. atPortland.

HARVARD DEFEATS BOWDOIX

Two Goals to None in "Well-Playe- d

Game at Cambridge.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. Oct. 3 --In a well-play-

game of football Harvard defeatedBowdoin on Soldiers' Field this afternoonby a. score of 10 to 0. The first goal wasmade from the field by Burr from a placekick on the rd line. The score wasmade down the field on a touch-dow-

Princeton Defeats Stevens.
PRINCETON. N. .J. Oct. 3.The Prince-ton football team defeated Stevens to-day in a loosely played game. 22 to 0The forward pass and on-si- kick underthe new rules were worked successfullyby Princeton.

College Football Games.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 3Pennsylvanla

6, Gettysburg College, 6.

dnRSI 0ct" 3 --CarlisleSusquehanna University. 1.

Yale Defeats Wesleyan.

iHtJV2-- Cnn- - ct hadm defeating Weslevan to--
son n" football game of the sea--

TAKES CROWE'S BODY .SOUTH

Bert Murphy. Dead PugHif.fs Man- -

ager, Passes Through Portland. '
Bert. . .miillt. JdH mania.. 'unfortunate Johnnv r--. --.U xne

killed recently in a fight with Snafl!
ham at Everett. Wash., nassed Th.f";

ortiand yesterday on his way ia San
U , ""'fJ taKin S the bodv oftne aeaa pueilist to Ran rrancisco forouriai. Bnailham is still under arrestat Everett.

The fight between Snailhom ,j -
tras the third time the boys had ?'
Crowe had beaten Snailham oce and thepair had fought a draw. According toMurphy s story Crowe did not diethe beating he recieved. The nl,?Ir
cians who held an autopsy found thatCrowe s stomach was out of order anascribed his death to this cause fnailham was released on the charge ofhaving killed Crowe, but was rsrr..jfor violating the state law .ni, ,

fighting.

Hunt Club Will Have Paper Chase.
The Hunt Club is planning many in"

teresting chases this Fall, and to thatend the Fall meeting of the directors hasbeen called at the clubrooms on Johnsonstreet, near Twenty-firs- t street Thursday evening. The first run. a closedpaper chase over about a six-mi- course
will be an easy start for the members'many of whom have not been in thesaddle during the Summer. The closedpaper chases are under the direct controlof the master of hounds. The huntersride in a body at easy paces, followine
the first man to strike the trail. In theopen chases it Is every one for himself
in an endeavor to get to the trail-make- r,

first. About 40 are expected to partici-pate in the first ride.
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Yesterday marked the commencement of our business in our new store,
after several days of activity in arranging the displays on our different
floors. On the second, third, fourth and fifth floors we are now showing
our new stocks in all grades of Furniture, Carpet, Drapery, Upholstery
and Bedding Departments sixth floor. Crockery, Stove and Range De-
partments in Basement.
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GAME WARDENS UX

Chinese Pheasants Hunted

Before Season Opened.

GUNNERS FIND BIRDS SHY

Even Tiny "Chicks" Flee at Sight of
Sportsman and His Dog Good

Bags Made by Portland
Men TCp Valley.

All the Portland huntsmen who laid
aside their business cares Sunday and
hiked to the pheasant shooting grounds
have returned. Not all are happy, but
the majority of those who put 50 or
100 miles between them and the city,
returned home with big bags. They found
plenty of pheasants, but they were wild
and badly scattered and the shooting was
difficult. Only the poor marksmen, those
with bad dogs, or no dogs at all, and
those unfortunate ones who hunted where
the farmers had been busy all season,
reported no shooting.

The best shooting this year, as for many
seasons past. Is around Albany, Halsey.
Shed and other points along the Southern
Pacific itfthe Willamette Valley. Hunters
who Journeyed to these pointe all have
the same story to tell. "Plenty of birds.
but as wild as hawks. which goes to
show how lax have been the game war-
dens. Even the last broods, mere chicks,
have been hunted until the sight of a dog
or a hunter a mile off sends them scurry-
ing through the stubble or into tbe brush,
where they hide. Of course the rain and
the wind had something to do with spoil
ing the sport, but the main trouble was due
to the fact that the birds have been shot
all Summer.

Farmers all along the line were not
backward in telling the hunters that the
birds have been hunted all Summer. One
farmer who lives near Albany, stated to
a number of hunters that he believed
there was more early shooting of pheas-
ants this season than ever before. This
is the report that many of the returning
shooters have made, and from all ac-
counts most of the killing of the birds
was done, not on the opening day. but
on the two Sundays preceding the opening
of the season.

Farmers Admit the Charge.
The farmers make no denial of shooting

pheasants whenever uiey feel like it. Not
all of them ignore the game laws, nor are
they the ones who do all of the early
killing. A great deal of the shooting is a
done by the people living in such places
as Albany. Eugene and other towns along
the railroad. One farmer living about 15

miles from Albany told some hunters Mon
day that he chased a dozen hunters off
his place on Sunday, the day before the
opening of the season.

Another thing that the city hunters
found this season, more frequent than
ever before, was the trespass notices.
"No Hunting on These Grounds." and
"No Trespassing." These signs were stuck
on the fences in conspicuous places and
the farmers were out to see that they
were obeyed. However, not one hunter
in 10 who returned to Portland reoorts
that he was refused permission to hunt on
places where the signs were posted, when
permission was asked.

All the farmer wanted was assurance
that his fences would not be broken down
and that his live stock would be pro
tected. So the rumor that gained cred

COfflPLE

ence that none of the farmers would per-
mit hunters to work their stubble fields
and swales, is groundless.

On the overland train which arrived in
the city Tuesday evening, about 30 hun-
ters returned from points along the rail-
road. AH of them had nice bags and
report plenty of birds.

C. A. McCargar and L. E. Trent, of
Portland, shot with E. R. Wheeler and Ed
E. Griggs, of Tacoma, on the Burke ranch
near Albany. All came home with all the
birds they wanted. .

Lovell Winters and Harry J. Wescott
had a splendid day's shoot at "China
man," at Gaston.

Dr. E. Dewitt Connell. J. D. Honeyman,
Thomas u. .rioneyman and C. G. Souther
land made up the hunting party that shot
at riaisey jMonaay ana a part ot luesaay
1 ney came oacK witn a Deauuiui stnn
of birds.

Kill Unlucky Thirteen.
Dr. W. A. Wise and Amos Nelson

hunted out from Newbergr- - They found
the birds scarce and the weather be
ing against good shooting, they only
managed to bag the unlucky number
of 13 between them. Max Shillock and
his hunting partner went to Albany
for their pheasants. They were handi
capped on account of not having a dog,
but at that they came back with a nice
string of birds.

CARD DRUHOT HOME AGAIN

Little Developed by His Bi,

League Experience.
Carl Druhot, who pitched this season

for the St. Louis team in the National
League, returned home yesterday. Dru-
hot pitched part of a season for the
Giants, but Manager McCredie did not
think enough of the youngster to give
mm a gooa try-ou- t. Druhot struck the
fancy of Danny Long, and he was re
cruited dy Cincinnati. After joining
the Reds, Druhofs arm went to the
bad, and be was traded to St. Louis.
He fell into the hands of Manager John
McClosky. and until his arm went backon him a second time, he was pitching
winning Dan.

Drunot s big league experience has
developed him a great deal. He willplay with St. Louis again next sea
son.

KEEPS ENGLISH RIFLE TROPHY

beventu Kegiment Team Defeats
Queen's Westminsters of London.
CREEDMOOR. L. I.. Oct. 3. Thesilver challenge shield donated by

Colonei Sir Howard Vincent, aide docamp to King Edward, will remain on
this side of the Atlantic for two orperhaps three years. The rifle shoot-ing of the Seventh Regiment, N. G.
N. T.. won the trophy in decisive fash-
ion here today from the Queen's West-minster team, of London, which it de-
feated by a margin of six points

First Horse Show at Seattle.
SEATTLE. Wash.. , Oct. 3 -- f Special.)

The Queen Anne Riding & Driving Club,
fashionable organization, will hold the

first horse show ever given in Seattlewithin a short time. Prizes will be given
for the best walk, trot and canter horses
best jumper, best tandem team best
smgie onver. oest poie team, best coachteam, best four-in-han- d, best misses' sad-
dle pony, best 6addle-bre- d stallion best
standard-bre-d stallion. The show will be
held in the club's grounds on Queen Anne
Hill. Half an acre is under roof.

Return From Hunting Trip.
Loaded down with trophies of thechase, Lou Adams. Edward Schiller andFred Puffer, returned yesterday after-

noon from a hunting trip that took them
over about S00 miles of Oregon's shooting
grounds. The trip was' made In a wagon.
The hunters killed all sorts of game,
from quail to cougars and they will have
hunting stories to tell for the rest of
their lives.

The most practical the most attractive the most modern and
the most popular line of heaters made. Many superior features
are embraced in the different styles and sizes for wood and coal

features which demonstrate their superior heating powers
and effect a surprising saving in fuel. The Buck's line includes
every desirable size, in air-tig-

ht wood heaters, coal heaters and
the wonderful Buck's Hot Blast. The latter has fully demon-

strated its qualities in perfect distribution of heat and saving
of fuel. In this heater can be used the cheapest grade of slack
or screenings, and give more heat with less fuel than any other
heater. Our stove and range department is the best and largest
in the West, and our displays here are most complete. We will
place in your home any size or style of heater on the terms of

$1.00 DOWN AND
$1.00 PER WEEK

We BUCK'S
RANGE

TEH0U5EFURHI5HER5
so

SILICO THE WINNER

Takes Kentucky Futurity,
Though Fouled by Abbe.

DRIVER IS BADLY INJURED

McCarthy Rises, Bleeding, to Enter
Protest and Is Allowed to Win

Another Heat Sweet Marie
Against Time.

Ky.. Oct. 3.Silico, bay
son of Moko and Silicon, won the $14,-0-

Kentucky Futurity this afternoon at
the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders
Association track from the best field of
three-year-ol- that has faced the starter
1.1115 yea, in winning tnis. the blue rih
bon event of the season for three-yea- r-

wius. emeu aeieaiea governor Francis
winner of the Clark Horse Review Futurity, ine ADbe, winner of the Ken- -
tucKy stocic larm purse, and Edward

The Abbe Fouls Silico.
In the third heat Ben White, who

drove The Abbe, made an attempt to get
the rail near the quarter pole and The
Abbe stepped into the wheel of the sulkv
01 oiiico. in an instant frlllco trinrteH
throwing McCarthy headlong on the
track beneath the hoofs of The Abbe and
in front of nine other horses In the rae
A murmur of pity went up from the
thousands of spectators who witnessed
the accident, but this was changed to
shouts of applause when they saw Mc-
Carthy rise apparently uninjured. Silico
ran driverless around the track into a
harrow, but was caught before he was
injured.

McCarthy staggered back to the stand
to claim a foul against The Abbe.
Neither Silico nor The Abbe finished the
heat It was discovered that The Abbe
had stepped on McCarthy's head, in-
flicting a painful wound and serious in
jury. The Abbe was distanced for foul-
ing Silico, and the heat went to Light-
some in a driving fini9h with Ed. Custer.
The judge allowed Silico to start in the
next heat, when he won with Myron Mc- -
Henry in the sulky from Ed. Custer by
a neck and was awarJed the race.

He is owned by J. E. Madden, the
winner of three Futurities, two Sbeeps- -
head Bay Futurities and the trotting
Futurity.

Sweet Marie Against Record.
If the weather is favorable. Sweet

Marie. 2:02. will go for the world's record
for trotters tomorrow afternoon. The re-
sults:

Tennessee Stakes, 2:06 pacing, three ' In
nve Ecstatic won tnree straight heats and
the race In 2:04. 2:04,. 2:04.

Kentucky Futurity. S15.000.
three In Jve Silico won the first, second and
fourth heats and the race In 2:lr, 2:11
2:134- - Lightsome won the third heat in
21414.

2 OS pacing, purse siooo. three In flv
Lady May won three straight heats In 2:06n.n O.rX '

WINS RACE AND FINDS 'BUYER

Dr. Gardner Goes to Farrell for
$15,000 at Brighton Beach.

NEW TORK, Oct. 3. At Briahton
Beach today, after B. Schreiber's three- -
jear-ol- d Dr. Gardner, by Bannockburn- -

We continue our liberal offer to
install in your home either of these
splendid Ranges on the terms of
$1 IN THIRTY DAYS AND
$1 PER WEEK THEREAFTER.

Uarda. won the third race at a mile in
the fast time of 1:39 5 with 16 pounds
up. he was sold to Frank J. Farrell for
tis.000. The results:

Six furlongs, selling Teacrees won. Nib-
lick second. Belle of Portland third: time.
1:13

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Waterbury won,
Altuda second. Ellicott third: time. 1:06 5

One mile Dr. Gardner won. Sister Francl
second. Astronomer third: time. 1:39

Mercury handicap. six furlongs Lady
Amelia won, Handzarra second, Pantoufls
th:rd; time, 1:12

Five and one-hal- f furlongs, eelllng Colonel
JACK. huh. rungeni secono, Mint Eerla. third
urnf.

Mile and th Lady Tarantellawon, nooosman second, Adonis third; time,
1 :.
ALL BETS OFF IN FIFTH RACE

Boy on Ed Sheridan Makes a. Sns
picious Ride at Spokane.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Oct. 3 (Special
All bets were declared off today in the
fifth race, after F. A. Davies, owner of
Ed. Sheridan, was called int0 the judges'
stand .ana it was learned that Davies
had no bet on his horse. Charges were
made that the race was fixed, and the
betting certainly looked suspicious. Ed
oneriaan was ravorite in the opening
ngures, out nis price dropped. Cabin
opened at 4 to 1 and was backed down
to even money. Ed Sheridan on form

o me dcn norse in tne race, but was
given an astonishingly poor ride by F.
wnson. wno sat bolt upright in the sad
die all the way. The summary:

Selling, five furlongs Swift Queen fevenlfirst. Minna Baker (4 to 1) second. Euchre
of iiuiu. ume. t :t4 j. Won

tjy a. iipurv, secuna Dy a lengtn.
belling, five and one-ha- lf furlonesMeringue (4 to 5) first. Princess Wheeler

iw iu of viiii Aiona a to l) third-tim-
1:10 Won by two lengths; second'

uy iiurr rvilgillto.
Selling, six furlongs Follow Me (3 to r

-- i, iiie u iu or Eecona, .KJng-tnorpe third: time. 1:181-- 4 Won by alength: second bv three lontheSelling, five furlongs Meriden' (2 to R

first. Ella True o to 1) second: Precedo(50 to 1) third: time, viki-'- s r-- V.. .
lanfh- - hi, -. "y

una mue ana m yards, purse Cabin
Stillcho (5 to 2) third: time i as i . '
by a length: second by two lengths; all

celling, seven lunones ATonei w.vi.
ond. Enchanter (5 to 21 thirrf- - iim.'
Won by three lengths; second by a head'

BRILLIANT'S DRIVER WARNED

Favorite in 2:21 Loses a Wheel In
Second Heat.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., Oct. 3 fSne--
cial.) An immense crowd attended theraces at the fair grounds todav. In the
first race, the 2:21 trot for a $400 purse,
the black horse. Brilliant, was nicked fora winner, but took only third place in thenrst neat. nite, who was drivinz- was
called to the stand and warned by Judge

In the second heat Lance, who was driv
ing Freddie C, ran into Brilliant and
took a wheel off the cart, putting the
favorite out or the race. A tire was
taken oft the cart drawn by Freddie C,but he finished fourth.-

It , took four heats to decide the 2:13
pace for the big purse of $inoo whicn
was iron by Ollie M., who took the sec-
ond and fourth heats. The results for theday are as follows:

2:21 trot, purse $400 Fac'-din- Freddln
C Brilliant 3. Senato- - H. Kittle
Clover 2; time. 2:39 2:26 2.

2:12 pace, purse $1000 Oirie. M.
Delilah Cuckoo JohnVinnie M. time, 2 It2:141-2-, 2:15. 2:19.

Maiden and up. four fur-
longs, purse ador first. Belle Mor-re- llsecond. Kruka third: Ruth and Eula-li- a

also ran: time. 0:513-4- .
Six furlongs, purse $200 Bell Reed firgf

Mitakatla 6econd. Redmont third- time
1:16.

One mile run. purse $310 Ripper firstOur Sallie second, Rublana third; time'
Third two miles of slx-da- v rclav

ourse $300 John Taylor 5:15, William Mc--

I
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Manamon 5:401-2- . Ed Jesse ?:17; totaltime for six miles. Tavlor 17.27, Jesse
17:51 2, McManamon 17:5S.

At Louisville.
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 3. Results of races:
Six furlongs, selling: Agnes virelnla won.Toboggan second. Allls'a third; time. 1:17.
One mile, selling Matador won. BitterHand second. Col. Eartlett third; tlm.1 4i! 5.

Iroquois Handica.p. s'x furlongs Don Domowon. Devout econd. Butlnskl third; time,1:15
One mllej Charlatan won. Envoy second,

Omarkhavam third; time. 1.43.

May Challenge From Chicago.
CHICAGO. Oct. 3. Should Sir Thomas

Lipton decide to try once more for tho
America cup. the challenge will be issued
from Chicago. This statement was ma.ii
by the Baronet shortly after his arrival
here from the East tonight.

BURGLAR IN SCOWTOWM

Scares Whole Settlement, but Proves
to Be Simply Drunk.

The entire scowtown below Madison)
bridge was awakened early this morn-
ing by loud cries of "burglars" com-
ing from one of the scows. Captain:
Bailey was notified that a burglar en-
tered one of the houses and he im-
mediately dispatched the patrol wagon
with Officers Philips and Gruber to
the scene- - In one of the rooms
stretched on a bed was the alleged, .

burglar, who gained admittance by;
breaking in through a window.

Taken to the station the man, who)
evidently was drunk, gave his name
as Tom Scott. He said be went to sleep
in his own bed and he was locked up
for being drunk. It Is probable that
the owners of the scow will charge,
him with trespass.

An amusing Incident occurred when
the officers arrived at the house to ap-
prehend the burglar. A woman was
sleeping in another room, while her
husband was outside waiting for fh
officers. The woman kept on crying?
and reproaching the man for leaving
her alone while there were burglars
in the house, and the gallant spouse)
kept saying that he was outside to see
that no harm came to his "dearie."

WRECKAGE AT PENSACOLA
Many Vessels Too Badly Damaged

for Repair Three Floated.

PENSACOLA. Fla--. Oct. 3. A review
of the damage to foreign vessels in
port during the recent storm was made
today. The Norwegian ship Ingrida.
the Norwegian bark Hereford. German
bark Maria and Norwegian bark Camp- -
Deii are total wrecKs. .

With the aid of expert wreckers and
a large cost for repairs, the Norwegian
bark Heimdap, the Norwegian barkOlivary, Swedish bark Alfild and Nor-
wegian ship Avanti may again b
floated, but in some cases the cost
would be almost as much as original
cost of construction.

The Norwegian bark Lllla. Nor
wegian bark Andre. Italian ship Lenaand Norwegian bark Suoerh can hasaved, and with repairs, made sea.worthy.

The British shin Canada, the Russian
ship Meremus and the Italian shin
Avon were floated today and are being-repaired- .

LOW RATES EAST.
On October 5 and 6 the Chicago &

Northwestern Railway will sell round-tri- p
tickets to Buffalo. N. T.. for $S4 50

Going limit 10 days from day of sale and
final return limit November 15. Choice
of routes In either direction and ticketsare good for stop-ove- rs in both direc-
tions. For further particulars call on or
write R. V. Holder. 153 Third street, Port-
land, Or.


